What do I Bring?

Needed Clothes and Equipment

Please label all equipment and clothing with your child’s name. Students will be outdoors, so be prepared for any type of weather. Clothing for The Outdoor School should be rugged and informal. There are no dress-up events at The Outdoor School. Please DO NOT pack SHORTS to wear outdoors.

BEDDING
[ ] Pillow with pillow case and bedding (sleeping bag or sheet with blanket) - wrap bedding in a PLASTIC BAG so that it stays clean and dry

CLOTHING AND PERSONAL ITEMS
[ ] Clothes for 4 days only (1 extra outfit)
[ ] Long pants (jeans, rugged pants, please NO SHORTS)
[ ] Sweatshirt/windbreaker/jacket for evenings
[ ] Underwear 4 – 5 pair (extra pair)
[ ] Socks 4 – 5 pair (extra socks)
[ ] Closed toe shoes (extra pair, if available)
[ ] Sleepwear (pajamas, sweats, shorts and t-shirt)
[ ] Toiletry articles (deodorant, soap in container or zip-lock, toothpaste, toothbrush, shower cap (girls), comb/hair brush, anything else needed for personal hygiene)
[ ] Washcloth and towel
[ ] Rain gear (poncho)
[ ] Mosquito Repellent
[ ] Seasonal Items (coat, gloves, hat and long underwear)

OTHER NEEDS
[ ] Self addressed stamped envelope(s), pen and stationary for writing letters
[ ] Disposable Camera
[ ] Garbage Bags for dirty clothes and wet clothing
[ ] Flashlight (optional)
[ ] Hat
[ ] Sunscreen and Lip Balm with spf

WINTER
[ ] Wool Cap
[ ] Heavy Coat
[ ] Gloves or Mittens
[ ] Extra Socks (double up)
[ ] Scarf

Please do NOT bring:
• Anything electric (hair dryers, curling irons, etc.) We have hair dryers.
• Electronic items (Gameboy, CD players, games, etc.)
• Food (including candy and gum)
• Soft Drinks
• Pocket knives
• Money (there is not a store for purchases)
• Make-up, jewelry, nail polish, perfume, cologne, razors, hair-spray and styling gel